


 
Increase in the average global

temperature of the atmoshphere near
earth’s surface is termed as Global
warming.
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Global warming decrease rain fall causing DroughtGlobal warming decrease rain fall causing Drought
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As the temperature rise up, volcanic eruption
increase frequently
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Hot Hot winds are responsible for fire in forest
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Hurricanes caused  due to increased temperature of
ocean
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Hurricanes caused  due to increased temperature of
ocean



https://images.app.goo.gl/zxJtvix7VWrWXBgP6

Global warming has a great effect of Climate
change



Biodiversity, extinction and migration
of animals are serious threat to global
warming

 

https://images.app.goo.gl/93UBfRWVKeV7X6pp9 https://images.app.goo.gl/BXdaoV3rZgKjbjdCA



Infectious diseases will increased.
Availability of fresh and drinking water
affected.
Weather pattern  i.e. Drought, hurricans,
floods and the humans suffered
 Humans are depend for food on agricluture
but die to increase temperature, its also
affect.
 
 
 



Growth of plants will reduced
Growth of pests will increased
Evaporation will take place due to increase in
temperature which lead to shortage of water.
Microbial degradation of organic matter takes
place due to increase in temperature which
increase level of CO2



https://images.app.goo.gl/vujfg7EEZzKo7Y2x6



 Should used the paper bags instead of plastic
because plastic is harmful for environment.

 

https://images.app.goo.gl/3x2hUQUYPGoUar7C9



 Should walk or use  bicycle for short distance
instead of bike, scooter and car.

https://images.app.goo.gl/fb35gM14C45Zj8zj8 https://images.app.goo.gl/cM6pHULGshGFXMsh8
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Should reused the things i.e. cold drink bottle can be
used in plantation



https://images.app.goo.gl/x8x2YLXRg2r6EGHX7 https://images.app.goo.gl/K6Xk7mStfFX5B81Q7

By recycling the things i.e. the waste paper
into new paper



https://images.app.goo.gl/KZP6ScPCfWnuMEEN9

https://images.app.goo.gl/ZGm9wrgFZpBbiSSi9 https://images.app.goo.gl/Lwo1Qf25Bku261hN9

Reuse the things i.e. waste things are used in
making decorative items















Use alternative source of energy i.e. Solar
energy.
Turn off the laptop, Television, radio when you
are not using them.
When you are leaving room switch off light
and fan.
Turn off the tap when your are not using water.
Reuse the pill of  vegetable and  fruits in
organic manure.
Plant your own tree and motivate to others
 
 



www.google.com
Senior Secondry Course Chemistry (2) 313,National
Institute of Open Schooling.
www.wikipedia.com
A text book of ENVIRONMENTAL STUDES by Shashi Chawla

 


